This document is intended to provide you with information specific to the communities currently affected by the Bobcat Fire, and only includes areas under the jurisdiction of the Los Angeles County Fire Department (LACoFD).

**ALTADENA**
- No Evacuation Orders or Warnings.

**LITTLE ROCK and WEST OF LITTLE ROCK**
- No Evacuation Orders or Warnings.

**JUNIPER HILLS/PEARBLOSSOM/VALYERMO/LLANO/CRYSTALAIRE**
- The following areas remain under an Evacuation Warning:
  - South of Big Pines Highway, east of Devil’s Punchbowl, west of Largo Vista Road, and north of the Forest.
- A map showing all areas (including Forest areas) under Evacuation Orders and Warnings can be viewed by clicking [here](#). This map is updated as changes occur.

**OCCUPANT SUPPORT PROGRAM**
At 1:00 p.m. on Sunday, September 27, 2020, the LACoFD completed our Occupant Support Program, which allowed residents in the fire affected areas an opportunity to be escorted into the area to survey their properties and conduct some initial salvage operations or attempt to retrieve any personal belongings.

Assistance to residents was provided by your local firefighters, the Antelope Valley Community Emergency Response Team (CERT), the American Red Cross, the Los Angeles County Department of Animal Care and Control, and the Los Angeles County Office of Emergency Management.

Over the course of four days, we were proud to assist over 50 families. Moving forward, your LACoFD firefighters are committed to continuing to provide assistance and/or referrals to all whose homes were impacted by the Bobcat Fire as they continue their recovery journey.

To return to the LACoFD Bobcat Fire Status Page, click [here](#).